Serving the Industry with Solutions Since 1968
SEPTIC & GREASE HAULERS · MUNICIPALITIES

DEODORIZING

•

ODOR CONTROL

•

CLEANING SOLUTIONS

INDUSTRIAL · AUTOMOTIVE · GOVERNMENT

Chempace Corporation
was founded in 1968
with one basic principle –
our customers always come first.
Our number one mission is
to provide our customers with
quality products, excellent
customer service and a
competitive, affordable price.
Through the years we have responded
to our customers’ needs with innovative
products keeping pace with changing
trends and technology.
As a specialty chemical manufacturer
we offer a wide variety of products and
formulas to meet all your needs.
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Specially Formulated Bacteria

Discover the Chempace Difference!
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All Chempace bioForce™ bacterial formulas are
specially formulated and packaged for direct application
in both residential and commercial septic, drains, grease traps and sewers.
Our bacteria are grown in pure culture and are not genetically altered in
any way. They are blended together with high potency nutrients, stimulants and
enviro-friendly surfactants to assure optimal performance - even under the toughest conditions.
The organisms in our bioForce™ formulations adhere to the pipe walls and secrete enzymes to start the
process of breaking down grease and organics present. Unlike enzyme-based products, which only liquefy the waste
and re-solidify downstream, our microorganisms feed on and completely digest these compounds leaving only two by-products: carbon dioxide and water.
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Whatever your application, we have a bioForce™ formula for you.

Biological Additives for Septic • Grease Haulers • Municipalities
bioFORCE™ PACKETS

PRIVATE LABEL

Convenient pre-measured water soluble packets for use in septic tanks,
grease traps and holding tanks. Effectively degrades organic waste
solids and grease to promote proper system functioning and eliminate
odor. Increase your profits every time you pump - private labeling
available in 2 oz. packets for resale to homeowners.

1-year supply - klick or cardboard box
20/case (2 oz. packet - 12/container)
2-year supply pail - 10/case (2 oz. packet - 24/pail)

PRIVATE LABEL
LITERATURE TOO!

PRIVATEG
LABELIN

bioFORCE™ GRANULAR & LIQUID
2 oz. packet
200/pail
4 oz. packet
100/pail
8 oz. packet
50/pail

bioFORCE™ GRANULAR - PACKET OR LOOSE

loose granular
1 lb. canister /
12/case
25 lb. pail

Same powerful bacteria in bulk packets or loose powder form.
Excellent for municipal sewage treatment plants, lagoons, and
sludge digesters.

bioFORCE™ LIQUID
12 - 1 quart case
4 - 1 gallon case
5 gallon pail
55 gallon drum

Liquid with live bacteria and the same digesting abilities as
bioFORCE ™ granular. Keeps household/commercial drains
flowing freely and eliminates odors. Fresh mint fragrance.

PRIVATE
LABELING

4 - 1 gallon case
5 gallon pail
55 gallon drum

bioFORCE™ PLUS
A commercial strength liquid ideal for use in grease traps and
where any grease is probable. This blend of bacillus bacteria
strains (facultative anaerobes) is cultured for their superior
ability to digest and degrade all organic waste - quickly,
efficiently and without odors!

bioFORCE™ MAXX DRAINFIELD TREATMENT
bioFORCE™ MAXX is a drainfield treatment incorporating a
high count of natural bacteria and is formulated to meet the demands
of maintaining septic drainfields. One application shocks drainfield
with 10 trillion high performance bacteria that degrade organic
build-up and FOGs that cause unhealthy systems.

NEW!

5 gallon pail
55 gallon drum
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Biological Additives for Septic • Grease Haulers • Municipalities
Specially Formulated Bacteria

BRICKS • CUBES • POWDERS
bioFORCE™ BRICKS

8 oz. block - 64/case
2 lb. block - 4/case
5 lb. block - 4/case
10 lb. block - 4/case
30 lb. block - 1/case

Solid bacteria brick that dissolves slowly, providing continuous
treatment for lift stations, wet wells and grease traps.
Controls grease, sludge, fats/oils and build-up while keeping areas odor free.

bioFORCE™ CUBES

2 lb. block - 4/case
5 lb. block - 4/case
10 lb. block - 4/case
30 lb. block - 1/case

Solid bacteria cube specially formulated for use in hard to control areas.
The application specific bacteria are present in high numbers to handle
difficult organic problems.

bioFORCE™ HEAVY DUTY GREASE DIGESTER
High impact grease control for sewer maintenance.
Loosens and degrades heavy grease deposits.
Specifically formulated and packaged for use in
sewers, waste water treatment facilities and lift stations.

2oz water soluble packets
24 per pail – 10/case
25 lb. pail
4 oz. packets (100 packets)
8 oz. packets (50 packets)
16 oz. packets (25 packets)

Truck Odor Control Products

1/2 gallon
1 gallon

EVER FRESH

Improve the integrity of your service with our
odor control products for your pump truck.
Ever- Fresh is a pump oil deodorant additive
Truck Odor Control Products!
that mixes with the pump oil in your truck.
Ever-Fresh is oil based so will not change
the viscosity of your oil. Only 2 oz. per gallon of pump oil.
Fragrances Available: Wild Cherry, Citrus, Fresh Cotton

4 - 1 gallon
case

CHERRY FRESH XL

Cherry-Fresh XL is a concentrated deodorant
designed for use in pump trucks with scent unit boxes.
Both products eliminate offensive odors when pumping septic tanks,
grease traps and portable toilets.
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Sewer Line Products





 




4 - 1 gallon case
5 gallon pail
55 gallon drum





    













SEWER FOAM
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Sewer Foam is a foaming sewer line cleaner. It dissolves hard grease and organics
from sewer lines quickly and economically. Reduces large grease deposits to small
ping pong ball size. Specifically formulated to maximize performance in jet cleaning trucks. Highly concentrated. 1 part Sewer Foam per 100 gallons of water. (1:100)
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UNI-ROD
60 lb. pail

CYCLONE
12 - 1 quart case
5 gallon pail
55 gallon drum
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A specially formulated sewer solvent designed to unclog and maintain sewer
lines. This powerful chemical compound digests cellulose debris such as tree
roots, paper, and rags. Deeper penetration removes sludge, impediments,
debris, and settlements. Contains a highly synergized metallic complex that
emits an immediate exothermic reaction.

A unique liquid sewer solvent that contains no aluminum dust or magnesium, which
cause serious fire hazards. Highly concentrated, Cyclone opens drains and sewers
by dissolving organic matter and grease.

Degreaser Solution
Grease Relief is a concentrated, multi-purpose citrus degreaser that
effectively liquefies grease, fat and oils in holding tanks, grease traps,
drains and sewer lines. Regular use of Grease Relief helps to prevent
grease build-up and keeps malodors under control.

GREASE RELIEF
20 oz. can 12 cans/case
4 - 1 gallon case
5 gallon pail
55 gallon drum
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Lift Station Products
ORANGE AID

All natural floating degreaser/deodorizer. Strips away heavy
grease from walls and pumps. Deodorizes as it cleans leaving
the fresh scent of citrus. Works without environmental hazards
or disruption of biological treatment processes.

5 gallon pail
55 gallon drum

BIG RED

Floating solvent cleans grease, oil, and accumulated scum
from walls and pumps with rise and fall of water.

5 gallon pail
55 gallon drum

COMBAT

Lift station deodorizer with triple action cherry fragrance that fights
odors at their source. Combat can be dripped in, floated in, or
sprayed into the air. Also neutralizes and suppresses odors.

4 - 1 gallon case
5 gallon pail
55 gallon drum

Bacterial Odor Control
bioForce Renew Plus
12 - 1 quart case
4 - 1 gallon case
5 gallon pail

A liquid bacteria concentrate which combines odor encapsulation
technology and application specific bacteria for an effective long term
approach to odor control. Controls hydrogen sulfide, ammonia, urine
odors, spoiled food and more. Best used when sprayed or dripped in.

NEW!

Deodorizers & Fragrance Enhancers
FRESHZONE

4 - 1 gallon case
5 gallon pail
55 gallon drum

A concentrated liquid masking spray used to kill malodors
and destroy airborne odors in a variety of applications.
Use as concentrate or dilute up to 50% with water.
Fragrances Available: Wild Cherry, Citrus, Tropical Paradise,
Fresh n Clean, Raspberry

4 - 1 gallon case
5 gallon pail
55 gallon drum

CONDO

Highly concentrated liquid neutralizing deodorant. Simply mist area
to suppress malodors immediately or add 1 to 2 ounces per gallon
of water for mop and bucket cleaning. Non-oily and non-staining.
Fragrance Available: Wild Cherry

AROMA BLAST
12/case

Freshens the air for up to 30 days. This wafer can be hung in a
variety of areas, toilet handle, vent stack, behind the toilet.
An excellent alternative to sprays.
Fragrances Available: Spiced Apple, Mango, Fresh Linen

12/case
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WAVE

A unique, enviro-safe alternative to para-blocks.
Contains 10X more fragrance than vinyl screens.
Eliminates odors in the urinal drain for up to thirty days.
Fragrances Available: Spiced Apple, Mango, Fresh Linen

Graffiti Removers, Cleaners & Disinfectants

Ready-to-use multi-purpose cleaner for hard and soft surfaces
featuring a ph neutral, biodegradable, non-toxic formula. Quickly
dissolves stubborn oils, greases, and stains by lifting and emulsifying
them for easy soil removal while leaving no residue!

12 - 1 quart case
5 gallon pail
55 gallon drum
275 gallon tote

Ready-to-use eco-friendly rust remover. Economical concentrated
solution featuring a ph neutral, biodegradable, non-toxic formula.
Quickly dissolves and neutralizes rust quickly, safely, and with ease
WITHOUT HAZARDOUS ACID - restoring parts to bare metal requiring no scraping, chipping or scrubbing.

12 - 1 quart case
5 gallon pail
55 gallon drum
275 gallon tote

Ready-to-use graffiti remover. Spray directly on desired area, let
stand a few moments and wipe off. Effectively removes: oil, paint,
marker, ink, latex paint, epoxy paint, rust stains, tire/heel marks, scale

Cleaner/degreaser that dissolves oils and grease on contact.
Excellent for all types of cleaning. Biodegradable and non-toxic.

Emulsifiable solvent degreaser that breaks up heavy greases,
oils, dirt and many hard to remove soil build ups. Pleasant
citrus fragrance.

Concentrated liquid cleaner, disinfectant sanitizer designed for
general and light cleaning. EPA registered. Fresh lemon fragrance.

Enviro Clean 2000 is an EDTA free and phosphate free hard surface
cleaner specially formulated to be biodegradable, non-hazardous
and non-toxic to personnel and the environment. Use on all hard
surfaces such as floors and walls. Good for removal of oils,
greases and all normal dirt and contaminants.

GENTLE GIANT RTU

NEW!
NEUTRO-STRIP

NEW!
WIPEOUT

4 - 1 gallon case
5 gallon pail
55 gallon drum

RED GIANT 900
4 - 1 gallon case
5 gallon pail
55 gallon drum

CITRI SAFE
4 - 1 gallon case
5 gallon pail
55 gallon drum

UNI QUAT 14
5 gallon pail
55 gallon drum

4 - 1 gallon case
5 gallon pail
55 gallon drum

ENVIRO CLEAN
2000™

Vehicle Washes
Concentrated vehicle wash. Designed for use in high pressure
washers or hand washing operations. Leaves no film.

Concentrated vehicle wash with a balanced blend of
carnauba wax. Designed for use in high pressure washers
or hand washing operations. Leaves no film.

5 gallon pail
55 gallon drum

SUPER JET

SUPER JET PLUS
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Introducing our new enviro-friendly logo for
Chempace’s 100% biodegradable products.





    













Our new green logo designates a commitment to the
environment. It also quickly identifies products that have
genuine environmental benefits including non-toxic and
non-caustic ingredients. At Chempace we want our
customers to know when they see our enviro logo they
can trust the products are 100% environmentally friendly!



Chempace has long been committed to being a responsible industry leader by
helping customers find more solutions to their changing needs through innovative
products, insight, and better information.
Chempace is among the most highly recognized manufacturers in the industry,
and is why, we are referred to as the Solution People.

800.423.5350

•

www.Chempace.com

Email: chempace@chempace.com
339 Arco Dr, Toledo, OH 43607

...Like Us Today and
Get Up to the Minute Specials!

